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From Myanmar, to Whitehall, to Washington –
Politics Festering Nadir

By Felicity Arbuthnot
Global Research, October 05, 2017

Region: Asia, Europe
Theme: History, Intelligence

“But then, once in a lifetime the longed for tidal wave of justice can rise up, and hope and
history rhyme. Believe that a further shore is reachable from here. Believe in miracles.”
(Seamus Heaney, 1939-2013, “The Cure at Troy.”)

Oxford UK, the “city of dreaming spires”, as described by poet Matthew Arnold and the
oldest university city in the English speaking world, is to rescind the honour of the Freedom
of the City awarded to Myanmar’s Aung San Suu Kyi, over her response to the Rohingya
crisis, reports The Guardian (1.)

A  unanimous  cross-party  motion  stated  that  it  was  “no  longer  appropriate”  to  fete
Myanmar’s de facto head of State.

Council Leader, Bob Price is quoted as calling the move an “unprecedented step” for the
authority.  A  special  meeting  to  confirm  the  stripping  of  the  status  will  be  held  on  27th
November.

Last week St Hugh’s College, Oxford, where she studied as an undergraduate, removed her
portrait from public display. According the The Guardian (29th September 2017):

“In 2012 Aung San Suu Kyi was celebrated with an Honorary Doctorate from
Oxford University, and held her 67th birthday party at the college where she
studied politics, philosophy and economics between 1964 and 1967.”

So far there is no talk of the Doctorate being rescinded, though a number of UK institutions
are reviewing honours bestowed on her over the years.

UNISON, the country’s second largest trade union, last  month suspended her honorary
membership and:

“Bristol  University,  one  of  a  string  of  universities  that  awarded  honorary
degrees to the Burmese leader during her time in opposition, also said it was
reviewing  its  award  in  light  of  accusations  of  brutal  mistreatment  of  the
Rohingya” whilst:  “The London School  of  Economics Student  Union said it
would be stripping Aung San Suu Kyi of her Honorary Presidency.”

“A number”  of  other  institutions  are  reported  to  be  “reviewing or  removing”  honours
previously bestowed on her, though no doubt as other dubious recipients of the Nobel Peace
Prize she will retain that, awarded in 1991.
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The UN have described the  plight  of  the  Rohingya as  “a  textbook example  of  ethnic
cleansing.”

Britain’s Disasters and Emergency Committee has launched a major appeal for the Rohingya
with the UK government led by Theresa May (who coincidentally also studied at St Hugh’s
College, Oxford) leading from the rear by pledging that the government would match the
first three million pounds donated by the public.

If humanity existed the government would surely have led, donating the first major tranche
of money and urging the public to join. But then when it is of a mindset that appoints a
Foreign Secretary, the country’s foremost “diplomat”, who said yesterday of Sirte in Libya –
where  Muammar  Gaddafi  was  horrifically,  barbarically  slaughtered  and  which  Secretary
Boris  Johnson  had  recently  visited:

“There’s a group of UK business people, wonderful guys who want to invest in
Sirte … and they literally have a brilliant vision to turn Sirte … to turn it into
the next Dubai. The only thing they’ve got to do is clear the dead bodies away
and then they’ll be there.”

From Myanmar, to Whitehall, to Donald Trump sneering at the devastated people of Puerto
Rico (2 – if you can stomach it) it seems politics has hit a shameful, stinking, festering,
inhuman low. Given the lows of the last decades, that is really saying something.

Notes

1. https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2017/oct/04/aung-san-suu-kyi-to-be-stripped-of-freedom-of-th
e-city-of-oxford

2. http://edition.cnn.com/2017/10/03/politics/trump-puerto-rico/index.html
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